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I. I~~~TRODUCTIO:! 

1. In its report to the General Assembly at its thirty-fourth session, a/ the 
United ?!ations Council for Namibia, in puttin{: forward its programme of &rk for 
the vear 19%: included, inter ali&_, the proposal to send a mission of 
consultation to Xorth America. The Council's report and work pro::ramxme rras 
?n?roved b? the Assembly in its resolution 311/Q:! of 12 December 1973. The Council 
discussed this proposal with the Governments of the United States of Brrrica and 
Canada and it uas a.mread that the Xission to 'lorth America should hold 
consultations in the United States of America and Canada in Zay lo30. 

2. The 'iission to the United States of America and Canada was comuosed of the 
follolriny members- 

Q-. Niljan Komatina (Yup;oslavia). Chairman 

F?r. Gaspard Towo Atangana (United Republic of Cameroon) 

'k. Ian L. James (Australia) 

?!r. '1oha.mme.d Ali Syed Shah (Bangladesh) 

klr. Petre Vlasceanu (Romania) 

Ilr. Theo-Ben Curirab (South West Africa People's Or!renization) 

Air" John P. Robson of the United nations Secretariat accompanied the %ssion as 
Princinal Secretary and i‘k. Maqaret Lo~un accomnanied the plission as Secretary. 

3. The Tlission visited the United States of America from 11 to 11: Eky lo80 and 
Canada from 14 to 17 May 1980. 

4. The Hission took as the basis for its discussions the need to secure the 
implementation of United Nations decisions on Namibia and the compliance of 
South Africa with resolutions of the General Assembly and the Security Council 
including: Assembly resolutions 2145 (XXI) of 27 October 1966 and 22118 (S-V) of 
19 flay 1967, and Council resolutions 385 (1976) of 30 January 1376 and 435 (1978) 
of 29 September 1978. 

5. Tne Xission stressed the dan,qer of prolonped delay in the implementation of 
the United Xations plan laid down bY Security Council resolutions 385 (lQ76) and 
435 (1778) and stated that it was clear that South Africa was employing dilatory 
tactics and imposing unilateral measures. The Mission emphasized the need to 
exert pressure on South Africa to induce it to comply with the terms of the 
United r"ations olan laid down by Security Council resolutions 385 (1976) and 
435 (1978). 

---.-- - 
a/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirt?r. fourth Session., .- ~--- 

Supplement 90 24 (Am). A_ 
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4. Title detailed position put forward by the !Jission is contained in an aide- 
mgmoirc which was approved by the SteerinF' Committee of the United ?atisns 
Council for 'Jamibia at its 104th meeting, held on 23 March 19GO. 

II: COXULTATIO?!S A?D VYZTIVGS I>! 
THE U?ITJ3 STATES OF AKERICP 

7 "11t* 'Tission visited the United States of .America from 11 to 114 %y lo,?0 

il. The Vission held discussions with Fir. Michael ?Jeulin. Acting Assistant 
Secretary for International Ornanizations Affairs Nrr, Peter iiridwsq Director of 
the Office of United i!ations Political Affairs, and with a delenation of officials 
of the State Department 

9~ The Ilission revieued with t!le United States delegation the activities and 
responsibilities of the United 7ations Council for Namibia. 

10. In the course of these meetings the Chairman of the ,Jission observed that 
South Africa was still oursuinf: its policies of reoression of the 'Jamibian ?eopl<\~ 
coupled with attacks on neighbourinp countries. Clearly, Canada "rance, the 
Federal Republic of rermnnv, the United Rinpdom of Great Britain ani TTorthern 
Ireland and the United States of America, which had been the authors of the United 
Bations plan, had a special resaonsibility in ensurinr: its implementation. The 
i'anibia problem was ripe for a solution: the liberation movement was ready to 
negotiate and willing to participate in elections supervised and controlled by the 
United Xations. a plan had been accepted by the United IJations and the only 
obstac1.e to the implementation of this plan was the South African r&?imr upon ?.rhom 
it was exlfected that the authors of the plan wuld exert annrouriate pressure. 
Hovever t it appeared that the authors of the plan might be sufferiny: a reduction 
of activity and a loss of dynamism which appeared to have lasted for some time 
Procress towards the implementation of the United Vations plan had been lacking;;. 
There was even talk. of giving adequate time to South Africa to reassess the whole 
situation following the settlement which had taken place in Zimbabk-e. 

11. The United States dcle~atior stated that its Government. along; with the other 
members of the Group of Five, continued to Rive a high priority to the problem o_i 
;!amibia and to maintain its efforts towards achievinp; a solution. If South Africa 
did not make any movement forward. it woul.4 be necessary to ascertain what should 
be done next and. in such a situation tilt United States of America would not be 
av~se to havinr: recourse to the Security Council. Furthermore, one result of thr! 
r1c.motiations on the implementation of the iJnitr:d Jlations alan, particularly since 

/.. . 
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the receipt of the latest letter from South Africa, had been to narrow the issues 
down to a vex-y small area. The point was approaching rrhere South Africa would 
either have to accept the plan or be expused as unwilling to implement it. 

12 The Yission observed that there was a danger of serious delav in the 
i?nplementatiOn of the United nations plan and it was the clear impression of the 
Kission that South Africa was employing dilatory tactics. Statements T.rere made in 
South Africa to the effect that what happened in ZimbaWe should never be allowed 
to happen in Namibia. Those statements appeared to indicate that South Africa had 
no political will to implement the United hations plan. The question then arose 
as to how 1onS one could discuss things with South Africa: taking into account the 
fact that these were not negotiations in the normal sense of the word. 

13. Toe p,ission further observed that at the present time there appeared to be two 
possibilities which could be followed in Namibia- the first was to continue 
negotiations while allowin :: South Africa to continue to impose unilateral measures 
on Eamibia; the second was to take a position of streneh which lrould include the 
elements of sanctions; non-recognition of any internal settlement and full 
recognition of the United Vations Council for Namibia. For its part, the South 
Vest Africa People's 0re;;anization (S!:IAPO), while continuing the armed struggle, 
had pronounced itself ready to participate in free elections supervised and 
controlled b.y the United id&ions. 

14; The Mission observed that, contrary to what had sometimes been maintained, 
there was in fact no contradiction between the position of SUAPO as the sole and 
authentic representative of the Yamibian people, as determined by the General 
Assembly, and the willingness of SWAP0 to take part in the elections foreseen by 
the Security Council plan, It was the feeling in the United nations that such 
elections would confirm SUAPO's position as the sole and authentic representative 
of the lamibian people. 

15, The United States delegation observed that the United States Government hoped 
that South Africa would come to realize that a settlement was in its own best 
interests. In explaining its grounds for hope, the United States delegation 
stated that a settlement of the Namibia question would not create any security 
risk to South Africa and might improve South Africa,s position in Africa and in the 
world as a whole. The United States delegation further observed that the fact 
that South Africa's analysis of the situation in Zimbabrre had proved to be WPOW 

had led to a certain rethinkinl: in Pretoria. This process had been assisted by 
the policies pursued by the new Government in Zimbabwe; which the United States of 
America considered to be moderate. In fact, there were certain indications that 
South Africa had come to the conclusion that time was no longer on its side. 

16. In response to questions raised by the United States delegation, the Yission 
explained the reasons for the recognition by the United :Tations Council for 
Esmibia and the United Nations of S!lAPO as the sole and authentic representative 
of the Pamibisn people. havine in mind that SUAPO was the only force implementing 
United Nations decisions on self--determination and independence for Yamibia. The 
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IJnited States delegation stated that while it did not recognize SJJAPO as the sole 
and authentic representative of the Yamibian peoole, there was no doubt as to the 
very important role played bv SVAPO in Namibia. 

17. The United States dele:gation responded to a number of auestions raised bv the 
ilission. 

13. The United States delegation confirmed its accentance of the advisory opinion 
of the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971 in which the Court confirmed 
the illeFa1 nature of the South African presence in Namibia. b/ 

lg. The United States delegation and the Mission noted with concern that South 
Africa, T.rhile engaged in negotiations for the implementation of the United Pations 
plan, was at the same time continuing its preparations for a so-called internal 
settlement. The ‘Jission noted with appreciation the commitment of the United 
States of America not to recognize any so-called internal settlement in Wamihia. 

20. The United States delegation stated that the United States Government had 
disassociated itself from the conversion of the United Jqations Ad Hoc Committee --- 
for South Vest Africa into the United Tations Council for Famibia and that this 
legal position had not changed. Fiowever, the United States Government did 
recognise the authority of ,the United Fations over Bamibia and the legitimate 
interest of the United Nations Council for Jknibia in the question of Namibia. 
The United States Government also recognized the travel documents of the United 
Vations Council for Xamibia. 

21. The Mission urged the United States delegation to support initiatives of the 
Council aimed at acquiring full membership for "Jamibia, represented bv the United 
?ations Council for Ikmibia, in international organizations and conferences'. The 
United States delegation took note of this matter. 

The Blission emp!lasized the imnortance of comoliance bv all States trith 
Ekurity Council resolutions 283 (i970) of 29 July 1970 and 301 (1971) of 
20 October 1971, with particular reference to the activities of foreign 
corporations in lamibia and the elements of those resolutions relating to the non. 
applicability to Namibia of bilateral and multilateral treaties involving South 
Africa and other States. The United States delegation reiterated its support for 
those resolutions and called attention to its continuing policy of discouraging 
investment by United States corporations in Bamibia. The United States delegation 
observed that it considered certain dispositions of those resolutions to be not 
binding as a result of the use of the "requests". In considering the binding 
quality of Security Council resolutions, it was necessary to consider the language 
used in each particular case. 

b/ Legal Consequences for States of the Continued Presence of South Africa ~- 
in ?aiibia (South Vest Africa) notwithstandinp Security Council R&~u~--- --.-. ----._--_- -_-.___ I--_A..- --- 
276 (1970), Advisory Opinion, I.C. J. Reports L”i’1. p. 16. --_._- __..- --- -- ._-- ‘A-.-, 
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23. The United States dcleSa.tion stated that it wished to avoid nrolon~ed 
negotiations with reSerd to the imnlemmtation of the United 'Tations plan for 
VzTibia, The United St&es delacation reaffirmed its full and absolute commitment 
to the United %tions plan for Wamibia laid down in Security Council resolutions 
305 (1976) an<; I!35 (1373) and declared that it was making ever.y effort to secure 
the implementation of this plan without delay. 

24. The United States 'elegation shared concern re~yardinq the dan:*ers nosed 'b:r 
South Africa's use of rizmibia as a base from vhich to launch acts of a.--rcssicn 
a-zinst neighbouring cclakries. The :Jnit-4 States delqation state? that the 
.inited States Government had made direct representations to South Africa on this 
matter. 

ni; /- ,. The United States dele::ation added that all acts of tht% South African 
administration in ?!smibia #ere illeSa1, including the attempts by South Africa to 
ertend the territorial rraters and economic zone off the coast of ?amibia, The 
United States Government did not recoSnize such activities 

26. The Ilission emlnhasized the need to secure the territorial inte,:rity of 
?!amibia as a unitary State. The United States delegation reaffirmed its support 
of the relevant Security Council resolution 432 (1978) of 27 July 197.8. 

27. Although a letter dated 12 Yay 1980 addressed to the Secretary-General of the 
United Xations by South Africa was not the subject of consultations, the United 
States delegation stated that it observed some encouraSinS elements which would 
rive ground for further discussions. These discussions would include members of 
t'!e Group of Five, Si!APO and the front.line States. 

2P. The Mission expressed its anpreciation for the substantial contributions made 
by the United States Government to the United Wations Institute for msmibia in 
Lusaka. 

29. The United States delegation declared that the Government, the Congress and 
the people of the United States of America supported the stru&e of the Qmibian 
people for the independence of their country and stated that they considered the 
United U&ions plan to be the only plan for ?Ismibia for the foreseeable future. 

B, ,leetinp: r,rith the Assistant Secretary of State for Afri. _I- .-- 

30. Following the working meetings, the Yission had discussions with 
Nr. Richard Moose, Assistant Secretary of State for Africa. 

31. Responding to the welcome of the Assistant Secretary of State. the Chair:,lan 
of the llission reviewed the situation in Yamibia, explaining tine dual role of the 
iin;-ed Nations Council for Namibia. as a policy-snaking organ of the United Nations 
and. as the lepal AdministerinS Authority for Yamibia. He urged the United States 
of Pmerica to prevent So&h Africa's deltyin,? tactics, observing: that Scuth Africa 

I... 
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had stated that it would never accept a Ximbabwe-type solution in ?Jsmibia, and 
adding that reports bed been received from some countries that the implementation 
of the United Aations plan miSht still require a considerable amount of time to 
allow Sout!l Africa to assess what had taken place in Zimbabrre. 

32. The Assistant Secretary of State observed that the successful settlellent in 
Sim'babwe and the hiDh de"rec of acceptance of the result Tere the outcome of a 
long and patient effort and showed the desirability of an internationally anreed- 
myon process. It was now much more difficult for South Africa to take the route 
of internal settlement and it was clear that independence for Namibia in accordance 
with the United Xations plan would take place. ?Ie hoped that implementation of 
the plan would begin by the end of 1980. The United States Government had made 
Namibia an important part of its foreign Policy and remained fully committed to a 
settlement. 

33. The Chairman of the iiission observed that pressure on South Africa uas stil.1 
imwerative' South Africa's ille,Tal occupation of Hamibia was still continuing and 
durin? this occupation unilateral measures taken by South Africa were accumulatin?. 
It was the impression of the Wission that pressure to prevent this was lacking. 
It had been four years since the adoption of Security Council resolution 385 (1376) 
r.rhich provided for elections for Namibia under the supervision a?d control of the 
United Nations. The riission observed that as time vent by, the conditions for 
free and fair elections in Namibia ?$ere being undermined by South African policies. 

31: . The Assistant Secretary of State observed that what PBS hapoening was an 
irreversible process towards a settlement in TIamibia and that the creation of this 
process rras a very serious undertaking on the part of his Government which, he 
felt. was being successful, 

35 In response to a question raised by the ?lission the Assistant Secretary 
obzcrved that the removal of tax relief f:ranted to United States corporations in 
Y!amihia in respect of taxes paid to the South African administration in Namibia 
would require action by the Lklited States Concress. The FEssion also discussed 
:rith the Assistant Secretary the q.uestion of bilateral and multilateral treaties 
involving the United :States snd South Africa in which South Africa claimed to have 
adhered to these treaties on behalf of ITsmibia. The Assistant Secretary stated 
that this matter would be given further study~ 

36. In conclusion, the Assistant Secretary of State said that the withdrawal of 
South Africa from Acmibia was in fact inevitable and his Government intended to 
press this process forward. 

C. Vectinr: with a member of the. Forcirtn Eelations ----.- --~.- ----- 
Ccnmittef of the United States Senate ~---- --- 

37. lhe Mission met with Senator Paul E, Tsongas of Flassachusctts, a mem;Ier of 
the Foreign Relations Committee of the United States Senate, and his staff. 
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38. The Hission outlined the position and goals of the United Bations Council for 
IIamibia and discussed with the Senator some of the points which had been raised in 
the meetings at the State Department. The Senator expressed his support for the 
cause of the independence of the Namibian people and indicated his willingness to 
be briefed in more detail at a future date by a delegation of the United hations 
Council for JJamibia. Re stated that he intended to make a statement from the 
floor of the Senate. 

D. Meeting with non--governmental organizations 

39. The plission made use of its visit to the United States of America to hold a 
meeting at the United Nations Information Centre in Washington with representatives 
of the following non-governmental organizations: 

Washington Office on Africa 
Transafrica 
African Bibliographic Centre 
Amnesty International 
United Nations Association of the United States of America 
World Federalist Association 
American Friends Service Committee 

40. The Mission explained to these organizations the work of the United Rations 
Council for Namibia and the purpose of the visit to Washington. The representatives 
of the various organizations outlined to the Mission their own activities. 

'2. Press conference and radio broadcast 

41. Uhile in Washington, the lission conducted a press conference and the Chairman 
of the Mission gave a radio broadcast. The press conference was attended by 
representatives of the following news organizations: 

Associated Press 
National Public Radio 
Africa Business and Economic Review 
Pacifica 
Government Research Corporation - ?Jational Journal 
Lutheran Council in the United States of America 

F. _Issuance of a comuniqud 

42. At the conclusion of its visit to the United States of America, the Mission 
issued in Washington a communiqu6, the text of which is to be found in appendix I 
of the present report. 

I . . . 
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43. The :'ission visited Canada from 14 to 17 'Icy 1960. It eras received at 
Ottewa airport by officials of the United Wations Political end Institution?1 
Affairs Division of the Department of External Affairs. 

44. In the course of the consultations: The Xission V&S received by 
1.2. Kark kTac&igan, Secretary of State for External Affairs. 

A . !~'orkina neetinfs 2t tlze Decartment of External Affairs 

45. The IKssion held discussions :<th 'i-. J. A. Couvrette, Assistant 
Under-Secretary of St&e for Txtercel Affairs, 7%. Paul A. Laoointe, Director- 
General of the United Yations Bureau of the Department of External Affairs, and 
with a delegation from the Depertmert of Exrernal Affairs. ?be :"issicn nut 
foward the position of the United Yations Council for 
an aide-&moire approved by the 

I:cmibia, as contained in 
Steering Committee of the Council at its 

104th meeting, held on 2@ ‘-arch 1980. 

46. RespondinS to the l.relco:?e cf the DirectorGeneral, the Chairman of the :'ission 
observed that the ;ission expected the Canadian Government to :>lay an active role 
in the implementation of the United ?&ions plan for Wsmibia, since it was one cf 
the authors of the plan submitted tc the Security Council b?r the Crow of Five 
\!estern members of this body, l?hich was later transformed into a United Fations 
plan approved by the Security Council. In recent times the United Yaticns 
Council for I!amibia had observed a r-duction in the dynamism of the -movement 

- totrards a real solution to the zrobler? an?. there T.Tas now a grave dancer of a 
creeping internal settlement imposed unilaterally upon Pamibia by South Africa. 
There was even, the Chairman observed, a regrettable tendency in certain countries 
to consider that an indefinite period of time should be -ranted to South Africa. 

47. The Director-C-enerel o;>served that, as a merber of the Security Councilz 
Canada had joined the movenent to attempt to solve the Namibia problem. 
';evert‘r.eless, there apceared to be a possibilit?r of breaking throqh the existin:? 
stalemate and, in the light of this, the Canadian Government, while sucportiw 
the United Nations position that the present: of South Africa in Tamihia was 
iliegal and should be removed 1 had apreed to put aside temporarily these legal 
aspects and tc seek a solution. Since that time ) progress had been made to the 
extent that not much technical difference senareted the parties and R solution 
appeared to be at hand. I~orrever , South Africa had not yet taken the necessaw 
steps to ~'0 ahead with the United mations plan. 

48. The :".ission observed that what 1%~ required I,'as not .just lepalistic r'easures, 
but real political and economic pressure to b,e exerted on South Africa. r~r its 
part, WAPO had alread-y agreed to narticinate in elections supervised and 

I . . . 
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cor?trolled by the Unit& Fations. The danger at the present time :;?s that while 
the rath of negotiaticrD was being followed, South Africa was continuing to 
impose unilateral measures and, 
"sinister schemes" in Iiamibia. 

in the vords of the General Assembly, to organise 
The outcome of this could well be that one day 

the international communit:r uould suddenly reelize that nothing was left of the 
United Fations position in ?eniixia and that conditions had been established 
which would make free elections i?-$ossible. 

49. Vhet was important at the wesent time, the "Xssion continued, nas for the 
authors of the United Fations elan not merely to refrain from recognizinr these 
unilateral measures, but to take the fui-the- )- steg of actually -Jreventir,r them. It 
7.72s necessary for the k-our, 0 f Five and the international community as a -.Thoie to 
create a situation in +ich South Africa could not continue with its okn attempts 
to impose an internal settlement. 

50. The Canadian delegation remarked that in Wi'i', ken South Africa had been 
about to declare an internal settlement, the Group of 'ive had indeed Trevented it. 
In fact, an important step forward in the situation r:as that Scuth Africa had 

-. . . n . . . 
now Ilnally accented the principle 01 an international settlement in ITamibia 
under the supervision and control of the United ?&ions. However, there was 
still the question of the existence of other political prou?s in I'wihia and, 
it added, the form of their participation should be considered. 

51. Zesponding to this latter point, the IIission stated that it "as recognized in 
Famibia that a liberation l:ar T!as takir.3 place. The essence of the situa:ion 72s 
that the irremibian people :?re fightin to rid their country of an illegal occurier. 
The only conflict in Namibia ITas between the ?amibiar. ?eo>le, c-irivinz for 
liberation, and So~xn Africa. It we also clear that t>e 0rCanizetior. fiP?tinF 
this uar of liberation against South Africa was SUAPC. 

52. Tile ;Iission further observed that at the oresent time there anneared to be 
two possibilities +?hich coulS be follorred in Yckbia: the first vas to continue 
nccotiations 1ihil.e allowing 'out? Africa to continue to impose unileterel 
measures on !'e:iibia: 2nd the second was to take a Position of strer::th rr:lich 
v?ould include tbe elements of sanctions, non-reco&tion of any internal 
settlement, and full recognition of the ilnited Fations Council for I'anibia. r;Ol- 
its r,art, SIJAPO, while continuing the armed struggle ) had rroncunced itself ready 
to participate in free elections supervised and controlled by the Ilnited I'ations. 

53. The Canadian delegation stated that the Canadian Government had made it clear 
to South Africa that it l~ouid, under no circumstances, recsenize anv settlenent 
imliposed unilaterally by South Africa in I'c:ibie. -he Czncdian deley;atior. also 
observed that it had been conveyed to the South African Coverment tFx my such 
settlement would he ille[;al. 

54. Fe Canadian deleration stated that while there were indeed some elements in 
SOUtk Africa :Ji?ich 1?0~16. perhaps never see aw nee? for chance, on 'chi: whole 
there i?e.s a feelin:; in !South P..f'rica that somethin? similar to what hcd hqpened 
in Zimbabwe yes inevitable for I'amibiz. It -Lras important to note that Couth Africa 

/ . . . 
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bad in fact accepted the principle of United hations elections, the release of 
political prisoners and most of the elements of Security Council resolution 
31.5 (1976). Furthermore, developments in Zimbabwe had s:.~ov~ tlxt the type of 
solution that South -Africa might have hoped to achieve in Zimbe.FTe was not 
feasible either there or in IJzlibia. 

55. Furthermore, the Canadian dele?ation continued, there were maw continciag 
pressures on South Africa including the armed st,ruCgle, actions by the United 
liations, the arms embargo and, at the bilateral level, a cooling of relations 
between Canada and South Africa. The Canadian delegation continued to hold 
South Africa responsible for the situation in Namibia and did not recognize the 
so-called i"etional Assembly as haviny any existence die? r?;Fght be independent of 
the South African administration. 

56. The !:ission ohserved that if pressure rrere not anTlied effectively: the 
delaving tactics by South Africe would continue and m&ht even create a situation 
of fait accomnli. The Canadian delegation observed that if the United Wations 
plan failed, the Canadian rovernment would consider other measures foreseen in 
the Charter of the United iiations. 

57. The Canadian delegation observed that its Government Vas prepared to exert 
pressure on South Africa regardin? the implementation of the United l&ions plan 
and rejected completely eny kind of internal settlement in !Jaribia. They had 
made a ddmerche to South Africa indicating that such activities were not only 
illegal but also unhelpful. 

58. The Canadian delegation responded to a number of o_uestions raised by the 
Xssion. The Canadian delegation observed that it had abstained in the vote on 
General Assembly resolution 2248 (S-V) of 19 i"av 1967 establishing the United 
Nations Council for Hamibiaz and that it did not recognize Decree Uo. 1 for the 
Protection of the Natural Resources of Beriibia, c/ promulgated by the 
Council. 

59. The Canadian delegation reaffirmed its recognition of the authority of the 
United Rations over Yemibia and accepted the advisory opinion of the International 
Court of Justice of 21 June 1971. The Canadian Government also recognized the 
travel documents of the United Kations Council for Femibia. 

60. With regard to the question of the exploitation Of the natural resources of 
Uamibia, dealt with in Securit, v Council resolutions 283 (1370) and 301 (1971), the 
Canadian delegation considered that these resolutions had been adopted under 
Chapter VI of the Charter. Uevertheless, the Canadian Government was COnfOMniW to 
them, particularly wit11 regard to diplomatic and consular relations. 

c/ Official Records of the General Assemblv, R.rentv-ninth Cession. 
Sunnlement Bo. 24A (A/9624/Add.l), para. 84. The Decree has been issued 
in final form in IQmibia Gazette ::O. 1. 

I  ..a 
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Cn 23 July 1371 the Canadian Government h2d sent a note to SouYn fifrica fnfomin;: 
it that relstions with South Africa did no+ extend to Namibia. Purthermore, the 
doul~lctcxation egreement corcluded in lS56 betrreen Canada end South Africa 
specifically did not apply to i'cLlihi2. 1707-ever ' , in response to further ouestions 
raised 'uy the IIission. t'ne Ccns,l;ian delegation stnted tkt the Cenadian Government 
did allorr Canadian eorporctions o?er2tiw in Gmibia to &duct as 2 business 
expense taxes paid to the South African cdministration. 

61. The isission pointed out thet South lAfric2, in its refusal to comnlv with the 
resolutions of the United Zations on the question of i'cmibie, rras consolid2tinf 
its exploitation of the F'amibizn peqle and the natural resources of their 
Territory. The Canadian deleCs.tion reiterated that the South AiYican presence 
in I:smibie was illegel and that all acts emanztin;; from tke South African 
admiristration in Tsmibia 7:ere devoid of le,:al validity. 

62. The Cenadian delegation stated th2t it had no dealings with South PZrice. on 
nuclear questions except through the International Atomic Fnergv Agency. It "2s 
the hope of the C2nadisn Government that South Africa would adhere to the Treaty 
on the Von..Proliferstion of Nuclear :Jeapons &/ and that apuroori?te sefspuards 
mould be est2blished. 

63. The ;:ission urged the Canadian delegation to support initiatives of the 
Council aimed at acauiring full membership for Namibia, represented by the United 
Uations Council for Ilamibia, iii international or.-;Emizatior.s and conferences. The 
Can2dian delegation too!- note of this matter. 

64. The Jission stated that South Africe had in addition unilaterelly proclaimed 
ne?: limits for the territorial sea of 3mibia and a coastal economic zone in order 
to intensify its exploitation of the iWtUra1 resources of the Territory. The 
Cenzdien delegation stated that these actions, like other actions taken by the 
South African administration in IJamibia, T.Tere illegal. 

65. Xth regard to the position of S%PC, the Canadian delegation reaffirmed the 
important role that EXJAFO ?IBS playing in the negotiations leading to the 
independence of Vamibia 2nd noted rrith appreciation that S!?APO was rrilling to 
perticipate in elections suncrvised end controlled by the United I:ations. 

66. responding to the ouestion of IJalvis Ba y which wes raised b-y the FIission, the 
Canadien delegation reaffirmed its full support for Security Council resolution 
432 (1978) 'Aich, inter alia. declared that the territorial integrity and unity of 
P!unibia must be assured through the reintegration of Valvis Bay into its Territory. 

67. Although a letter dated 12 'ay l?CO addressed to the i'nited Vations Secretary- 
General by South Africa was not the subject of consultations, the Canadian 
deleg2tion stated that it observed sope encourcying elements which voul8 give 

21 General Assembly resolution 2373 (XXII), annex, 
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mound for further discussions ?hich uovld include members of the Group of Five, 
SF::.?0 and the frod-line States. 

. . r 0~. The I-ission conveyed its thanks to the Caoadian delegation for the substantial 
contributions n?ade Sy the Canadian Covernoent to the United Xations Institute for 
:i2nibia in Lusaka. 

Lg. In conclusion, the Canedian delegation reaffimed its full comitrrent to t'?e 
Illited I'rtims ?lan for tTzibia leid down in the SccuriQr Council resolutions :nd 
decizreh that it rrould ?!al:e every effo+ to secure the ir:ulement?tion of this 
-,lrn r.:ithout delay. This plan, the Caoadien dele?ation continued, 1-2~ the only 
~02.5 for .:mibia for the foreseeeble future. 

B. l'eetiw l?ith the Secretarv of State For Fxbernal Affairs -- 

70. After the working meetings, t;?e lIission was received by !Tr. :'ark i'ac?uiSaa: 
Cecretary of State for Rxternal Affairs. 

71. The Chairran of the i.ission restated the views of tbe Council and emphasised 
t3.e :.nn,-ers of 5? creening internal srttleaent which mi,-ht be iqosed upon Pamibia 
by So&h Africa. he urged the Canadian Government to take steps to nrevent South 
Africa from emnlo.yinC delayinS tactics vhich could lead to 2 hind of fraudulent 
decoloniiation. 

72. The Secretary of St2te declared that the Canadian Goverrment SW:- the need to 
prevent any delay ir the implementation of the United Nations plan. If  indeed 
there ITas goinS to be a oeaceful settlement of the Namibia cuestion, it apneared 
that the tire for such a-settlement l-as at hand. The Canadian Government T:CS 
deploying all necessary measures in an attempt to achieve a peaceful settlement 
and w2.s concerncA that, Ifnile there right be normal delays in the implementation 
of the United Xations glan, there should not be any evasions. 

71. Tiie Chairman of the :;ission responded that all elements appeared to be ripe 
for a settlement of the ?e3ihia ql!estion excep t the appropriate golitical decision 
:~y South Africa. The liberation movement in Namibia T.ras taking 2 responsible and 
constructive position and r.rbat Pras needed was further nressure on South Africa by 
the authors of the settlement plan. 

74. The :lission also explained to 'cl-e Secretar? o.? State the dan-er of the 
c2mnaign set in ilotion by South? Africa in an attempt to give status t0 certain 
political groups in U2Elibia and to thwart the United hations nlan bv leadin?, 
de facto, through the accumulation of faits accomnlis, to a fraudulent icternal . . settlerent in ?amibla. It was essential tbet im,lementation of the United Fations 
?lar, be eccelerated and that free and fair elections take nlace immediately. 

75. The Secret2ri of State stated that he recowized the problem and that Canad 
~~~16 not reco&se an:; such manoeuvres. 

I . . . 



76. Eesrondinc to s euestio:? by the Secretary of State as to +etller elections 
conducted by the United Wations in “enibis could indeed be free and fc.ir: t?e 
Yission rellied that at t?e present titie this :-as possible; 

77. The Secretary of State exnressed cporeciation -for the pork of the United 
IJations Council for %mibir. 

C. :,:eeting with non-governmental owanizations L 

7c. The ::ission made use of the opportunity afeorded by its visit to Canada to 
hold a meetin? idth non-governmental or-anizations in t!ie course ol‘ +ich it 
explained the position s.nd :;oals of the United iiationc Council for Ilamibie, sou&t 
the support of these organizations and received information cn t:le activities in 
swpcrt of liamibia being conZ.ucted by these orranizations. The tieetin:: TTas 
attended by representatives of the followir,= or~enizstions: 

United Fations Association of Canada 
Inter Pares 
Canadian Universities Service Overseas 
Carleton University 
International Defense and Aid Fund 
IJnited Church of Canada 
Canadian Labour Congress 
Oxford Committee of Famine Relief 
Development and Peace 
Ottawa Committee for South Africa 

n. Press conference 

79. The mission pave a p-ess conference at the ?atio>?.?l Press Centre ir! Ott::va. 
“wresentatives of domestic and international services of the Canadian 
Broadcasting Corporation ;rcre present, as srell as representatives from -the 
'.!innipeE Free Press and 'leuter's. Later, the Chairman of the :-ission cave a radio 
broadcast on the French Service of' the Canadian 3oec'castin- Cor?oration. 

-< . Issuance of a communiout5 

CC, At the conclusion of its consultations wit!, the Goverwen-t of Canada, the 
.I. 
,ission issued a communi& :' the text of vbich is Co be found in aoyendi:: II of 

the o-resent ,.eport. / 

I .*. 
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A. Conclusions -~- 

Gl. T ! :e  T'issicn considers .ti:at i_t 72s imprtant at this tine to senc? a nission of 
consultation to the Ui?ited :.tates of Merica anfi Cana6.a in order to ephasize the 
i:~orter.ce sl d priority of the probler0 of rTm.ibia and the need for inoler?eutatiou 
02 t-e rJr:ite8 I:atiom Ilan, to establish the rosition of tr'o Governments :rhich 
TIere mon& the authors ol the Security Council plan for a settlement of the 
Xmibia ouclstion I) and. to exchange vie73 Trith these Y-0 Coverments. The iIission 
also notes that rrhile the Unite2 States of America had oartici?ated ES an observer 
in the extraorfiizary plenary meetin;? of the United Yations Council for ?imibia> 
held at Lusaka in l?i'G, this ~8s the first occasion on ;r!lich for::al cossultatiocs 
?wtween the United Tations Council for P'mibin and the i3ited States Goverment had 
2een :lelfi . 'T?:e :.mission also considers that the ti%nS of the ‘-ission ,725 
ai;CIc'~.TlP.Xe. 

:,2 . The ;.ission considers that the ir?clusion monS the members of the i7ission of 
the " ermanert Obse?ver of 5YY.W to the T'nitee Tations reflected the importance 
whic:i the United X&ions zives to C;XWO as the sole aud authertic renrese?Ycative 
of the :imibian people, and tl?at this provided a valuable occasion for the vie-s 
of the Iimibisn pc0ul.e to be convey& to the tl.ro Goverments visitec. 

83. There l<'ere apparent differences bet:reer the position exnresser? 1:: the '5ssion 
a~?. the positions of the I270 Goverments concernin? the assessment of the aresent 
sitl?ation in Xamibia, tk need to act &cisively lrith the ain to ensure the 
iq2enefitation of the Ur.iteC i!ations glan, and the measures to be taken in that 
respect. The percegtiors of the two Govcrments reSarding the time to be allowed 
South Africa to implement the Ilnited Fations plan differec? fro?. the perception of 
the :Xssion. 

84 The !:ission expressec? to the t;ro Governments visited that the policy of 

Scuth Africa of Tursuiur delaying tactics, T:hile et the same time atte!nFtinlf to 
tipose unilateral measures in Namibia, would eventually create conditions that 
coulG prevent the holdin;, of elections supervised and controlled blr the United 
Petions. 

G5. !<o;.rever: the ':ission noted sope encours,:inC stands ta!en by the tr'o 
Coverrmerrts. 

E6. The ::issioa no-tea that while both Governments visited did not recognise the 
United Pations Couccil for i'larzibia as the leCs1 Administering Authority for F:mibia, 
they nevertheless enCages i,? extensive consultations rrith the f-issior. and stated 
that th.ey recognised the authority of the United ?Tations over YaXibia. Both 
Governceds s,lso expressed. their recognition of the travel documents issued by the 
Urited Z‘ations Council for iTamibia. 

I . . . 
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3-f . yTc Viscior expressed concern to both ?overnmentr reCcr?&,~ the d2nSers posed 
by South Africa's use of i:wibie es 2 base from which to launch acts of az&ressio!x 
2;ainst neiCWourin:- countries II The United. States Govern::ent stated that it had 
nacle direct reyresentetfon to Soutll nfrica on this matter. The Ccnl-dian Goverwent 
shared the concern of the Council over the drn;-er2 posed by the deterior2tion of 
the situ&ion in lkmibia. 

aa. 30th Governments visitec i-eaffi_rmed th2ir full commitment to the United 
-'ations plan for Famibia kid d0w-k b;r Security Council resolutions and declered 
that they woulc make every effort to secure implementation of this plan. 

as, Both Governments noted riith concern that South Africa, while hol*in* c 
tiiscussions with the United K&ions regardin: implementation ?f the United Tations 
plen ; 67ac 2t the seme tcme continuing preparations apparently Tel2ted to a 
unilateral internal settlement. The United States Government ezwressed its 
coxnitment not to recoe;nise any so-called internal settiement in +u?ibia. The 
Canadian Government stated that it would under no circwstances recognise a?v 
settlement imposed unilaterally 37 South Africe in lianibia. 

00. Doth Governments visited reaffirmed their acceptence of the advisorv opinic? of 
the International Court of Justice of 21 June 1971 2nd declared. that the acts of 
South Lfrice in Usmibia ::ere illeyal- 

91. The !-ission emphasised to both Government, 9 the cued to secure the territorial 
integrity of Yamibia as 2 unitarT? Str.te. Both Governments visited reaffirmed 
tkir support of Security Council resolution b32 (1978). 

32. Eoth Governments visited stated that they did not recognise the attempts of 
SouLh Africa to extend the limits o?" the territorial sea and the economic zone off 
tht. coast of ?Ismibia. 

93. Coth Governments recoSniz.ed the important role plaved b!: WAPO in ??mibia. 

34. The iission was unable to determine rrh2t pressures th 5 two "overnments would 
exert on South f-frica to ensure compliance ?rith the United llations plan or what 
ileasures the!J mould be ready to take if the United Fations plan were not 
implemented. 

95. l!ith regard to bilateral and multil2teral treaties in r.rhich South Africa 
might claim to represent Uamibia, the Canadien Government stated that it would not 
recognize such treaties as a.pplyinC to ,'amibia. The United States Government 
steted that this matter required further study. 

B. Eecorxlendntions --.- 

06. As a result of its visits to the United States of Pmerica 2nd Canada, the 
Y'ission T:ishes to place before the United -'ations Council for Namibia the follorrinz 
recommecr'ztions. 
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9-f ~ 5-3 '-ission notes that the IAited LX&es of k~erica 2r-d Canada stated that 
they recopnised the general L.L_Vm_ "71+horitv of the Uniteil ;;ations over ::smibia but did~ 
not recowize tile United ITa-Lions Council fcr Xmibia as the leCa1 L;dmir.iste-ring 
iivthorit~~ for ITmihia until independence, GffOrtS snoul* ik intecsified to ensure 
the recc~cition oi‘ the Courcil T.%icil i5 the zqression of ibite i'3tiOns 2uthoritjr 
over ITc2ibie. 

110 . . ~ The ::ir,sion discussed with both Covert-cents visited the auestion of bilateral 
and I::ultilater~~l tre2ties in V:-LC~ . ' Eo~>th !!frica might claim to represent ?amibia. 
The '.'ission ~iskes to sur;fxs-G that the Council might r:ish to hollow up this matter 
:r!eh the tyre r:overrments visited srd see? the urgent comnletion of the studies 
r,%ich it has requested on this matter. 

100, The I7ission notes that7 while tb.e ix-0 Governments visited stated that in 
their countries private corporations are not subject to governmental control, 
nevertheless these corporations con-tin-ue to enjo, 1~ certain benefits v:hich can be 
,-ranted onlv >g the State, particularly in the realm of relief with retard to 
texes gaid ::y these corporations to the illegal South African administration in 
'.!22.~ibia. The IYssion r,yisbes to sugcesx thc.t the Council zive further study to this 
ouestion. 

lo!.. The i:ission notes that; rihile there is e great need to protect the natural 
resources of Rsmibie, Decree I!o. 1 of the United Yations Council for Ilamibia was 
lot recognised b:; the 'crro countries visited. The !:ission rrishez to supCest that 
the Ccuncil give further studl[ to the question of stre&heninf the legal basis of 
its actions to protect t:?e natural resources of Namibia, possibly by nlacinr those 
actions in the framerork of decisions of the Security Council and the International 
Court of Justice. 

lC2. The Iiission notes that a member of the Toreian Relations Committee Of the 
United States Senate expressed willingness to receive a more detailed briefing on 
the situation in Bamibia from a delegation of the United iTations COUnCil for 

Namibia. The iiission wishes to recommend that the Council should consider 
establishing contact Mth the foreign relations committees of the legislative 
bodies in various countries. 

103. The r!ission noted ty.at valuable rrorlr in support of the cause of %mibia and 
significant attempts to influence public opinion and governmental policy were 
being carried out by certain non-.~overnmental OrganiZations. The Mission k-ishcs 
to suggest to the Council that contacts lrith non-governmental OrGanizations should, 
rherc aF?ronriate, be strenzthened. 

101:. The :Jission recommends that contacts with Governments should be continued in 
order to secure the ra-Did im-plementation of kited irations resolution on %mibia. 

I . . . 
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105. l'he I'ission should li'x to take this ognortunity to e,xtend its thanks to t+ 
Covcrments of the United States 0: America and Canada -Tar the opportunity 
afforfied to the 'qission for a thorou,rb exchenge of vieirs 02 the question of 

. . :'amlh,.c . 

VI. .~~?OPTIO~I OF T!LkZ RTlOO?T 

105. 'The yesent rqort v2s ado?teG 2t a meetir,- of members of the '-ission held 
at United Fations Hec@uE?ters on 16 June 19%. 
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APPEPDIX I 

. . . C0mmun1r.ue 1nsucd by the i:ission of Consultation of the United -.--___ .__-___ - .~-_- 
;Tations Council for :s.ZKin :'ashinr:ton on 111 :lav lo80 -.-s-k- 

1. With the agreement of the Government of the United States of America, a 
Mission of the United Rations Council fcr Namibia visited Washington from 
13 to 14 Kay 1980 to meet with officials-of the State Ccpartncnt. 'Ihe !4ission of 
Consultation was led by the Permanent Representative of Yugoslavia to the United 
sations and included the representatives of Australia, Bangladesh, Romania and 
the IJnited Republic of Cameroon, the Permanent Observer of the South West Africa 
People's Orfanization (S'?APO) to the United ITations- and a rekber of the United 
:istions Secretariat. 

.? 1 The lEssion was received by !iIr. Richard Moose, Assistant Secretsry of State 
for Africa, and also held discussions with Mr. Wichael H. Newlin, Acting Assistant 
Secretary for International Organizations Affairs, Mr. Peter Dridrc-s, Director of 
the Office of United Nations Political Affairs, and other officials of the State 
Departnent. 

3. The Mission and the United States delegation considtred the present situation 
in Vamibia and exchanged views on ways and means of implementing relevant United 
!Jations resolutions on Namibia, in particular Security Council resolutions 
395 (1976) and 435 (1373), in order to expedite the attainment of genuine 
independence for Namibia. The Eission expressed its aopreciation for the 
consultations held in Washington between a delegation of the United Pations Council 
for Namibia and the United States Government. 

4. The United States delegation reaffirmed its recognition of the authority of 
the United llations over Ilamibia. The Zission noted the interest of the United 
States in the activities of the Council and expressed appreciation for the fact 
that United States representatives had participated as observers in the most 
recent extraordinary plenary meetings of the United Nations Council for Ramibia 
r:hich had been held at Lusaka, Zambia, in 19'78. 

5. The IJnited States delegation emphasized the high priority which the United 
States continued to attribute to a settlement of the Namibia question. 

6. The I:ission drew attention to the deterioration of the situation in Namibia 
and the threat posed by the militarization of Namibia by South Africa, coupled with 
the exploitation of its uranium reserves for the development of a nuclear 
capability by South Africa. Concerns were expressed regarding the dangers posed by 
South Africa's use of Namibia as a base from which to launch acts of aCSression 
against neiShbourinC countries. The Ioission expressed appreciation of the fact 
that the United States Government had made direct representations to South Africa 
on this matter. 

I . . . 



7 . Tile ijfss;on er.presser: pave co*lcern thar. ?s a resuit Oi’ South k!‘r’iCa’s 

dilatow tactics, Security Courlcii resolutions ?:jg (1'.'76\ s!ld J' Ic (l,?'i2) :!.T:! not i. 
yet been imI>lemented. The United States dele.?ation reaffirmed its full .ii.:% 
c~baolute cormitr.ent to the IJuited '!ations pian for ?.ar!ibia laid dOb:n in ~,?C?::‘it.j 
Council resolutions 335 (1376) and 435 (137f) and declared that it was maliin: 
everq effort ts secure the implementation of this ;&x3 without <day. 

1. The United States delcrration and the Nission wished to avtiid prolonGed 
ne:otistions with regard to the irqdementation 0; th<, Unitel l'ntions nlan. 

'1. The United ;tates delr:;ation and the : ission ?ct dd uitk cancer:! t.ha.t I;o;:th 

.Xrica while en,:a& in negotiations for the implementation of the United ",.tions 
:iian.. was at the same time countinuin~ its pieporeticns for a sz-called inter,nai 
settlement. The ,:ission nated with appreciation t!llt coizritr:cnt s: t..,- lk~ilcd 
Statec not to recognize ;?ny so-.cnllt-d internal settler~lent in i:amli~ia. 

10. In answer to the Yissi0n.s auestion, the lili~teci 3tntes delvption ccnfirmei' 
its accnptancs of the advisory oiinion of the Intern Ltio;lxl Cdnrt of Just:ce oi 
2: June 1971. 

Il. The i;ission emphasized the nwd to secure the territorial intqrity 3 L. i?amibia 
as :: unitary State. The United States delegation reaffiried its suy,cort 3:‘ the 
relcvnnt Security Council resoluticn, 20. h32 (1972). 

12 . The i.?issior: enphasi zed t!w importnnce oi cn:m~l~.ance by all St2tcr; rrith 
Security Council resolutions 283 (1970) and 3cil (L.?ii_l !-L th borticukr rcf~~nce 
to the activities of for&g coroorntions in l!amib,i<i and il!c elements of '!ios+ 
resolutions rolatin(S to the non-:ipplicability to :Ia!nibia of' bilateral and 
raultilateral treaties involvin.: South Africa and r.tl:cr Ttates. 

13. The Kission expressed its appreciation for t1ht assistance cI the United 
?tates Government to the ;!ami?Tion people, for exan:&e, its substantial 
contributions to the United Il:;tions Institute for XamibiL- 

14. The United States dclezation declared that the Government. the Congress and 
the I:eonle of the llnited States supported the stru;gle 01‘ the Namibian people for 
the independence of their country. The I.lission expres::eL its tha::!rs ior t,l,e 
orj;:ortunit'l ko discuss thz cluestion of ilanibia r:it.h o:‘i'icials of the United 'States 
GOVern!Fnt and its +preci?.tion for their support of the efforts -timed. at 
achieving. :;enuine independence for the Fomibian peonlc. 
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:ari;lz. in Cttawa on 1< :-a~- l?GO - 

-, ::ith tilz ;;ree:~.ent of ?.he Scv~n;.ent of Canada, a Llission of thz United 
'titions !'ouncii for Namibia visited 3ttaka from 1-h to 16 T'ay for ccnsultations 

r;it:: C.:nadiw officials . ,&:.: ::j.s;inn of Consultattio.; i.:.:s led by the i'rrmenent 
C ,,~esznte.tive of Yugoslavia to the United ::at.ions , and was composed of the 
~-T'"l‘"',e..C .,L.,...a-ives of Austr4li:?? Qanrladesn, Romania and the L'nitcd ikpuhiic of 
'.;!r‘erson, the Permanent ?br;crvc- of "he South Vest Af;*icn P~or~le 5 GrCanization 
(1: .I::.:) to the i:nit.*rl .I::tions . and a member of the United ;qations Secretariat. 

y7.y iis.:isn 7~~s recciv&. by Ilr. 'krk VacGuigan; Secr&ary of State for 
.Y:tv-- TRL 9 -TTairs met with ,r, J.A. Cow(i-rite, .4ssistant 'jnder-Secretary of State 
.or 'I:"~ :.,:;:i )L(Y,9irs ad hei.; atensive consultations with Xr. Paul A. Lapointe, 
:‘lr~~.~,r;r-,:;,?,-rsl of th: r L;litci Xations kreau of' the cepartmcnt of External 
;..f‘l'sif:. , and 15th other officials of the Canrdicin Govern?!ent. 

.: . ',:iw :'iisi::ion and the Canadian delegation considered the present situation in 
. 33: .I ;,1a ~?rlci ext.. hanSed view on ~r,:~s and means of implementinS relevant Unite3 

;:Ltio:w reseiutions on Xamibi.* in order to expedite the attainment of indepcndece 
0 f ;\!a,iiibir . The Canaian i:.eleSation reaffirmed its wcognition of the authority 
of the United Yntions over ilamibia and its stand for gwuine indeucndance of 
:nmibia The :Iissioc noted the interest of Canad:r in the activities of tne 

United ,lations Council for 'lz*i;lia. whose Coals it shared, end expressed its 
api.ritcistion for the support of Canada for the Xsmibian ilaoole , and in partiLular 
for its assistsnco by means of substantial contributions to the United Nations 

., . Institute for ilmlola. 

4 . The two dcle+tiona discussed actions to obtain the rrithdrawel of the ille::al 
kuth rfricsn ochiuinistration from Namibia, in compliance with relevant United 
I:ations resoY&ions on Namlbla. The iiission pointed out that South Africa, in its 
refusal to com;:ly with the rdsolutions of the United Uations on th? question of 
rJ;:irAibi3 .- . -a: consolicatlrg its exploitation of the Xcmibian people and the natural 
rcsourct‘s 0;' their tzrritorv. 'The Canadian deleC:ntion reiterated that the SOuth 
African nresence in :iamibia was illeSa1 and that ail acts emanatin-; from the 
'.cuth iifrican administration in 2amibia were devoid of lae:al validity. 

5. Ph.; iiission and. the Csnadion delegation shared concern over the danger posed 
1~ deterioration of the situation in !Tamibia. The liission emphasized the dangers 
.,osrti b;r continued militarization of the Territory by South Africa. coupled with 
th%* exploitation of Namibian uranium for the development of a nUCiear capability 
;V .:octh Africa.. 



the United ?jctj.ons plan for Namibia laid down in ths Security Council rrsulutions 
and declared that it vculd nskti ever7 effort to secure the irwleaentation of this 
plan without delay. 

7. A_ "he two sides noted with concern that South Africa, while continuiry to 
express its attachment to the United Nations plan, was at the ssi@e tii'!e adoptin? 
measin-es b&v&- suit-d. to a unilateral internal settle!nent. T?:ese nrasures were 
incorl:;istent with the oropo,L -xd settlement plan., the sbject of :qhich was to wovide 
for the genuine independence of Namibia by means of i'ree zlectio:Ls under the 
supervision and control of the United Xations. The idission felt that 211 
necessary clarifications of the United Pations plan had al,-ea<? been provided to 
South Africa. The iiission also noted with apareciation the position of thC 
Canadian Government that it lrould, under no circum::tacces, recoynize !nV 
settlement imposed unilaterally by South Africa. Th= Canndinn u&r-,yation observed 
t:zt it had been conveyed to the South African Governwnt that ?ny such wttlement 
would be iller:al. 

2. In this connexion, both sides exchanged views on I a!~sur~?s that could 1:;: 
t~lrcn to brinr about saeedy wpiementation o; the plan provi&ii for in Security 
Council resolutions 3C5 (lY7;) and 435 (1778). 

.'- ._ 
li . 'Ihe '.' , ,lssion cqnnsized the suIq>ort ci\ren in thr, Llnice.2 Jation; to ST'A?Lj il 
its efforts to obtain the Senuinc independence of %,ibi? an.6 observed that Sf;:!:'i'Ll 
i:no rrco. nisrd by t.h,- United ?&ions Genernl Assembly as the sole and aUtheniiC 
representative of the ;.!amibian people., The Canadian JeleCation reaffirmed the 
isioortnnt role that SKWG played in the ne&o?iations leadin.? to the inite&rndence 
ci' iIa!&bia and noted wit;! :pmXiatiOn that si!!&‘o 1.2s Villain:, tC participate 171 
eltictions supervised and controlled by th<: Unite,? +ition:r. 

2.q:. The ;iission noteci with concern that South Afr-icy :x.Z ignored the decisions of 
the General Assembly and the :<2curity Council ref.arain r tile ureservation oi the 
tbarritorial integrity of Wamibia snd had taken steps bu sqarate Ila1vi.s hey from 
Zrimibiu. The Canadian del.egation reaffirmed its full sLul;:ort for Security Council 
rasoiution 432 (197ri) TJhich, inter alia, declared th;:c t;l: territorial integrity 
and .unity of r!amibia must be assured through the reint*Sration of !':alvis say inio 
its Territorv. 

11. The Kission stated that South Africa had in addition unilaterally :Xoclaimed 
ne-.: limits for the territorial sea cf Namibia and ii cossi;.l economic zone in order 
to intensify its axploit.ation of the natural resource> of the Territory, Ti:e 
Canadian delegation stated that th?se actions, like cthcr actions taken by the 
South African administration in i!amibi,a +) were illc;;ai. 

12. The Kission expreszcd its thanks for the reception accorded to it by the 
Canadian Government , for the warm welcome extended to it and for the wportunita 
to hold a fruitful exchange of views, and expressed if; appreciation for Cunads's 
support of the efforts aimed at achieving Cenainc indq+ndence for the ":n!!!ibian 
r,eo!;ie. _ 


